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Borax Local Rebuilds

Forced Arbitration

Local 30
Vote Saves
Union Shop

Parliament
Breaks BC
Dock•Strike

BORON, Calif. — Members of ILWU
Local 30 here have decisively turned
back an attempt to do away with their
union—voting 469 to 276 to maintain
the union shop at the huge US Borax
facility here about 150 miles northeast
of Los Angeles.
Ray Justice and Donald Emerich
headed the committee of Local 30 members working on the campaign to save
the union shop. Active members assisting were Jim Keys, Roy Banks, Bill
Tierney, Charlie Mattox,Danny Gilbert,
Charles Thomas and Samuel Ellwood.
The vote was conducted by the National Labor Relations Board March
20 at the request of some of the scabs
who were hired during the long strike
at US Borax last year and chose to
remain in the plant when an agreement was reached.
"This is a very important vote," said
ILWU Southern California Regional Director Bill Piercy. It means that by
better than 2-to-1 the people at Boron
have decided to stick with the union
and keep struggling. Things are going
to get better."
LOST STRIKE
Local 30 members returned to work
October 24, 1974 after frankly admitting that their 142-day strike against
US Borax had failed. They went back
with a three-year contract which, although it provided important wage and
fringe increases, also contained new
language which gave the company
broad discretion over seniority, contracting-out work, and other items.
Several hundred scabs who had come
in during the strike were also retained,
and 385 striking union members were

VANCOUVER, BC — British Columbia's striking ILWU longshoremen are
back at work as of March 27, forced
back by strike - breaking legislation
rushed through Canada's parliament in
five hours. The longshoremen had been
on strike since March 1.
• Earlier, the Canadian Area ILWU
membership in a referendum ballot
by a 55 percent majority rejected an
agreement worked out by the union's
negotiating committee and the BC Maritime Employers Association.
The pact would have provided an increase of $1.95 an hour in a two-year
contract on a base rate of $6.08. The increase would be $1.15 in the first year
and 80st in the second, with retroactivity to December 31, 1974, the date on
which the old agreement expired.
BINDING ARBITRATION
The strike-breaking legislation calls
for a federally-appointed arbitrator to
bring down a binding report within 60
days of being appointed. In the meantime the old agreement remains in effect. No strike or lock-out is permitted before December 31, 1976. Failure
to obey the back to work legislation order could result in contempt of court
charges against the union, its officials
and members.
All four political parties in parliament voted for the legislation.
Striking ILWU foremen currently negotiating their first agreement, and on
strike since March 23, were also forced
back to work.
"We have been fighting for 14 years
for recognition," said Barney Oliver,
president of ILWU Foremen's Local
514, "and two days after we go on
—Continued on Page 8

—Continued on "Ige

VANCOUVER, BC — As this issue of The Dispatcher goes
to press, more than 300 delegates representing every section
of the union are converging here for the ILWU's Twenty-first
Biennial Convention.
From Hawaii and Alaska, from Canada and the three
Pacific Coast states, they will assemble in the Bayshore Inn,
April 7, to review and discuss the work of the union for the
past two years, set policy for the future and nominate officers to lead the International union for the next two years.
In shaping policies, the delegates will have to make
assessments of the economic outlook in the US and Canada,
the political and legislative scene, and world developments
as they affect the union's membership and all labor.
Delegates will be meeting in the shadow of recent rejections of both the ILWU-PMA Pacific Coast longshore contract and the Canadian longshore contract. Canadian dockers
have been forced back to work under compulsory arbitration
legislation, while the US longshoremen will caucus immediately after the convention to plan their next steps.
Main Convention speakers will be Joe Morris, President
of the Canadian Congress of Labour; Kenneth Gibson, Mayor
of Newark, New Jersey; William King, BC Minister of Labour;
Len Guy, Secretary of the BC Federation of Labour; and Einar
Mohn, retired director of the Western Conference of Teamsters.
Delegates from the USSR Sea and River Workers' Union
will also be on hand, as well as visitors from the Mexican
icragshore unions.
For a full report, see the April 18 Dispatcher
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On the Beam
by Harry Bridges
Y THE TIME you read this column, Saigon may have been
B
occupied by the forces of the Provisional Revolutionary
Government of South Vietnam and the North Vietnamese Army.

THE ACCOMPANYING COLUMN by Harry
Bridges on the other side of this page, pretty
much lays out the position of the ILWU over
the years on the subject of Vietnam. As the
Vietnamese people move into a new phase in
their struggle for sell-determination, we're
proud to have been among the first unions in this
country to have taken the position that the US
had no business over there. We are equally delighted to see that most US unions, one way or
another, have pretty much come over to that
position.
Some people don't learn so easy. For example, an April 7 editorial in the influential
magazine, Business Week, really lays out a
whole different understanding of what the last
ten or fifteen years have been all about. Looking at the world situation today—defeat for the
West in Vietnam and Cambodia, the failure of
Kissinger-style diplomacy in the Middle East,
the growing role of the left in Portugal—Business Week concludes, correctly, that the entire
structure of American domination of the postwar world is collapsing.
Here's how they see it. "The international
economic structure, under which US companies
have flourished since the end of World War II
is in jeopardy. Fueled initially by the dollars
of the Marshall Plan, American business prospered and expanded on overseas orders despite
the cold war, the end of colonialism, and the
creation of militant and often anti-capitalistic
new countries. No matter how negative a development, there was always the umbrella of
American power to contain it. With the White
House and Congress in close agreement on foreign policy, the US was able to fashion increasing prosperity among Western countries, using
the tools of more liberal trade, investment and
political power. The rise of the multi-national
corporation was the economic expression of this
political framework..
"Now, this stable world order for business is
falling apart."
HE EDITORS OF BUSINESS WEEK are a
T
little bit upset. They are annoyed with
Congress for standing in the way of continued
military appropriations, and for refusing to
play the game in which serious discussion of
foreign policy by the representatives of the people is, if not absolutely treasonous, surely extremely impolite. Because the collapse of the
post-war consensus on foreign policy means, as
the editorial continues a serious economic crisis
for the world capitalist community. "If Japan
cannot continue to export a third of its products
to Southeast Asia it will have to seek other outlets here and in Western Europe. Plant investment in Southeast Asia, as well as in the Middle
East and in Spain and Portugal now requires
higher risk taking."
Like all sensible peopl e, Business Week
seems to accept the fact that there is not much

more the US can do to save the puppet regimes
in South Vietnam and Cambodia. These governments have collapsed of their own weight, and
because they simply didn't serve their needs of
their people. "No one, of course, including the
world business community wants the US to play
the role of world policemen as it tried to do in
the Kennedy years. Such ambitions were
dropped in 1969 with the Nixon Doctrine, which
called for a reduced role in world affairs.
"But this retreat from power has gotten out
of hand." Given the nature of the system they
run, top-level business leaders of the US are
not prepared to sit back and watch what they.
consider to be an abdication of "America's
role as the defender of freedom," or some
such nonsense.
WANTED TO SHARE the Business
WWWeek
editorial with the members of the
and other readers of The Dispatcher be-

ILWU
cause it seemed to sum up very clearly the
thinking of a substantial section of the American corporate leadership. They are in trouble
and they know it. Since 1945, American prosperity has been based largely on the fantastic profits which could be earned overseas. The editors
of Business Week are intelligent enough to realize that that era is coming to a rapid end—if
not next week, certainly in the next few years.
Now America must develop a new foreign
policy. The President and the Congress must
come to a new understanding about America's
role overseas. "Business has a vital interest in
how President Ford and his Secretary manage
this task," concludes Business Week. We don't
know exactly what the editors have in mind.
But we do know that the interest of working
people in this country requires a clear abandonment of the whole foreign policy consensus
of the last thirty years, and the development of
a new policy based on peace, coexistence of
varying conomic and political systems, and an
end to the exploitation of man by man.
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In Cambodia, the capital city of Pnomh Penh may also have
been occupied by the insurgents, the Khmer Rouge. Thousands
of American lives and billions of dollars were spent in an effort
to step this from happening over thet last 20 years, and now it
looks, from the point of view of the State Department, like it's
all down the tubes.
It looks to me like the end of a long, bloody and tragic road,
which started shortly after World War II when Harry Truman
announced in his famous Truman doctrine, that the United States
had to take on the role of making the world safe for US-style
democracy and US-style capitalism. Truman was a tough nut—
he really believed the Russians were out to conquer the world,
and he committed US prestige, dollars and even men to plug up
the dikes in Korea, in Greece, in Iran and everywhere else the
"red menace" reared its head. Even at home, it was Truman's
atttempt to "clean up" the State Department that set the stage
for the McCarthy witch hunts.
As much as President Eisenhower is maligned by historians
these days, Ike did what he could to stop this madness. While his
own Secretary of State John Foster Dulles rattled US sabres and
threatened massive retaliation and thermonuclear war if necessary, Eisenhower quietly dumped efforts to get the US to commit
troops to bail the French out of their war against the Vietnamese
independence movement and, on the way out, warned the American people against what he called a "military-industrial complex" which he said was scheming to shed American blood in
Asia.

MERICAN INVOLVEMENT in Vietnam, which really began
A
with the Kennedy administration in 1961, and reached its
climax under Nixon and Johnson, meant that Harry Truman's
ideas of America's role in the world had won out. The rest of the
story should be pretty familiar by now. The untold sufferings of
the Vietnamese people and the Cambodian people, the destruction of their countryside, the uprooting of their whole way of life
—and, of course, the crisis which the war which followed inflicted on the American people—was a product of those decisions. The war wasn't a mistake, it wasn't an accident, it wasn't
a case of brainless generals getting out of control. It was a logical outcome of the cold war ideology which was embraced by
American leaders and, sad to say, large numbers of the American people, after World War II.
The defeat of the United States in Vietnam—and make no
mistake, it was a clear defeat—is the beginning of the end of
this conception of empire. Millions of people all over the world
saw the powerful American army defeated by a guerrilla force a
fraction of its size, with a fraction of its technology and firepower. They also saw that the American people were beginning
to have serious doubts about their country's foreign policy and
that they were unwilling to subsidize another military adventure
like Vietnam. So, all of a sudden, leaders of the oil producing
countries could, for example, demand what they thought was a
fair price for their oil, and get away with it. Last time they
tried that, back in 1953, the CIA overthrew the prime minister
of Iran, changed the whole government around and nobody said
a word. Those days are—if not completely gone disappearing
pretty quickly.

LL OF THIS MEANS that some pretty heavy changes are in
A
store in the next few years. The corporate leadership of
America, the generals and the politicians might actually be
crazy enough to try in one last gasp to reassert their power.
They might invade the Middle East and take over the oil fields.
At some future date they might even try to get us back in Indochina. What if present rebellion in the Philippines continues—
will the US try to intervene to save the fascist dictatorship of
President Marcos? In other words, there are plenty of places
around the world that could turn into Vietnams.
Or they could be more realistic. The leaders of this country
could realize that the world has changed since 1945—the US is
no longer the only big kid in the block. The Chinese, the Russians and the other socialist countries are stabilized, economically prosperous and will not go away just because the Pentagon
wants them to. The so-called third world continues in ferment,
and they certainly don't seem to be moving in a capitalist direction. So the US leadership, and the American people, have it in
their power to learn an important lesson and make a real shift
—towards the dream of peaceful coexistence. President Nixon's
policy of detente was a small and grudging step in that direction. The question is whether or not the Americ an people—
most of whom I believe desperately want and need a peaceful
world—can take that small step and make it grow. If that happens, then we can truly say, that all the suffering of the Indochinese and American people has had some real meaning.
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New Overseas
Delegations
Assigned
SAN FRANCISCO — A new batch of
ILWU overseas delegates has been selected and assigned, as follows:
East Germany: Dieter Koch, Local
26; Eddie Lapa, Local 142; LeRoy
Henson, Local 4.
Portugal: Walter Freitas, Local 142;
Frank Paton, Local 34; Fred Mahoney,
Local 517.
Cuba: Willie Walker, Local 17; Luis
Carballar, Local 10; Leslie Copan, Local 500.
Italy: Cornelio Lopez, Local 6; Donald Nishihara, Local 142; Luis Castillo,
Local 52.
Philippines: Fred Paulin°, Local 142;
Ruben Negrete, Local 13; John Ulrich,
Local 9.
Chile: Bernabe Quitevis, Local 142;
Frank Agundez, Local 94; Paul Stephens, Local 32.
Greece: Tai Sung Yang, Local 142;
Ralph Heino, Local 19; Robert Brandt,
Local 8.
Mozambique: Alpha Hunter, Local 6;
Lawrence Thibeaux, Local 10; Eugene
Pope, Local 30.
Most of the delegates will be taking
off either in the late spring or in the
fall, to avoid the summer tourist crush.
Their reports will be published in The
Dispatcher beginning in the summer
months of this year.

Early Talks Bring
Big Increase at Amfac
LOS ANGELES—A union .request for
early negotiations paid off handsomely for Local 26 members at Amfac Drug
supply recently, when a new agreement
was reached several months ahead of
schedule.
Amfac Drug workers will receive
wage increases of 40 cents per hour effective March 1, 1975, three months
ahead of the normal effective date.
An additional 15 cents per hour will
be paid on June 1, 1975 and another 41
cents on June 1, 1976 and June 1, 1977.
The union also won vacation improvements which will now provide three
weeks after five years and four weeks
after 15 years, beginning June 1. The
agreement expires May 31, 1978.
Amfac Drug used to be known as Pacific Drug Co.
The negotiations committee consisted
of Business Agent George Lee, John
Perlmuter and Bruce Hardy.

Local 26 Wins Pact
At Joseph Markovitz
LOS ANGELES — Local 26 members
at Joseph Markovitz, Inc. have unanimously approved a new agreement
which provides for a wage increase of
$1.50 over three years—to be paid out in
installments of 25 cents at six-month intervals.
The contract became effective Januuary 1, 1975.
Union negotiators also won implementation of the ILWU prescription
drug plan at $4.81 per month, an additional paid holiday, vacation improvements and a maintenance of benefits
clause.
The negotiating committee was headed by Business Agent Hy Orkin and
Paul Thompson.

Union Membership
Growth Lags
WASHINGTON, DC—Union membership is growing but not fast enough, according to a recent report by a private,
business-oriented research group.
Organizers have been busy. Between
1962 and 1972 union membership increased by 17.2 percent. But during
those same years, the percentage of
non-agricultural workers who belonged
to unions slipped from 29.8 percent to
26.7 percent, according to a statistics
released by the National Conference
Board.
Biggest gains in that 10-year period
were among government workers.
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Bosses Brush Up
On First Aid
SAN FRANCISCO — About 140
Bay Area walking bosses—steady,
plug and supplemental—have recently taken an intensive two-day
refresher course in first aid techniques.
The first-aid classes, held in
four separate cycles to accommodate the large numbers of members of longshore Local 10 and
foremen's Local 91, were directed
by PMA Area Safety Supervisor
Lawrence R. Gallagher, Bernard
O'Halloran and formal Local 34
member Charles Smith.
The two-day "supervisor's seminar" was planned to familiarize
the bosses with current requirements under the Occupational
Safety and Health Act, the ILWUPMA safety supplement and other
regulations. OSHA inspectors and
fire department officials were
present to answer questions and
brush-up the students on safety
rules and techniques.
The second day was taken up
with a Red Cross certification
course, required of all bosses by
the federal government.
The turnout, said Gallagher,
"was fantastic. I want to compliment the members on their interest, enthusiasm, and the questions they asked. It was a damn
fine course."
The program is repeated every
three years.
"
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UC Study Finds

Maritime Safety Declines Under OSHA
BERKELEY — A steady decline in
the effectiveness of federal safety programs in the maritime industry over
the last three years is put into sharp
focus in a report recently issued by the
University of California Institute of Industrial Relations.
The report, entitled "Occupational
Safety and Health in the Maritime Industry," charges that in some cases
safety standards and inspection procedures have actually deteriorated since
the passage of the Occupational Safety
and Health Act in 1971.
"SOMEWHAT GLOOMY"
"Considering the rising (accident)
frequency rates in the already hazardous maritime industry, coupled with
the present untangling of four years
of confusion under the Occupational

Safety and Health Administration, the
health and safety of maritime employees looks somewhat gloomy," the UC
study concludes.
The report charges that major problems have been caused by a general
lack of direction and guidance from
up on top. Before the passage of OSHA,
safety standards on the docks and on
the ships were upheld by staff members
of the Bureau of Labor Standards, within the Labor Department.
"Prior to 1970, LSB inspectors were
on the waterfront daily," the report
says, "They identified health and safety violations, notified the employer and
were persistent in their follow-up to
correction." Even without real enforcement authority, the LSB inspectors
helped reduce the maritime injury rate
by about 50 percent between 1960 and

1970.
The OSHA bureaucracy, however,
facing continual political sabotage from
the Nixon administration, never really
developed a strong maritime program.
Unfortunately the transition from the
purely advisory nature of the LSB program to the enforcement and monitoring OSHA program "is not complete
even though four years have passed
since OSHA assumed responsibility of
the maritime industry program.
"It appears that the maritime program will not be fully developed until
at least 1977."
There are some remedies. One section of the OSHA Federal Safety Act
allows the Secretary of Labor to prescribe by regulation, if necessary, provisions requiring employers to conduct
periodic inspections.
"This has not been done in the maritime industry, even though it could
very well provide the necessary catalyst
to restore the industry's safety and
health program. Further, such action
by the Secretary of Labor would make
the transition implementation somewhat easier on the officials of OSHA."
The report suggests that unions use
pressure in Washington to force the secretary to use his authority.
FOREIGN SHIPS
Another problem has come about
because of the OSHA policy that it has
no authority over the foreign ships.
But this problem might be handled
"through a series of labor-management
meetings with the foreign carriers
aimed at establishing letters of agreement on occupational health and safety."
An evaluation and criticism of the
OSHA waterfront program has been undertaken at the Labor Department's
request by a major east-coast research
firm, and a report is expected in July,
1975.

SPECTACULAR RESCUE — Local 13 members Ray Bluhm (left) and Chet
Mondor were honored at a recent PMA Safety Awards dinner for their heads- Local 23 Soccer Team
up action in saving the life of a fellow longshoreman last December. Bluhm
TACOMA, Wash. — Longshore Local
and Mondor caught a holdman who fell from the itween deck above where 23 is sponsoring a soccer team consistthey were working on a banana discharge in Long Beach. They caught the ing of its members. They are reportedfalling man in midair, pulled him to safety, preventing him from falling to ly all enjoying themselves, including
the next deck below. The award and letter of commendation was presented the bumps and bruises. Marco Hernando and Sam Denney are in charge.
by PMA Southern California Area Manager John MacEvoy.
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0431 )tool Pmeon Infiltrarc
Editor's Note: Two years ago, Albert Fitzgerald, President of the United Electrical Workers, was one of the main speaker:3 at the ILWU
Biennial Convention. Delegates will remember
that Fitz brought down the house with this comment on the just-breaking Watergate scandal:
"I'm not at all surprised at what's happened.
I'm just tickled to death that they got caught!"
He then went on to regale the delegates with
stories of how he, ILWU President Harry Bridges
and other union leaders were bugged, followed
and otherwise harassed by every conceivable US
intelligence agency back in the 1950s, during
the red scare.
But the following article, which we reprint
with permission from the latest edition of UE
News, is not about the 1950s. It's about FBI infiltration of the labor movement in 1972.
By FRANK J. DONNER
UE General Counsel
IN AUGUST, 1974, Joseph Burton, a 42 - year - old
resident of Tampa. Florida. revealed that he had
worked PS an undercover agent for the FBI since
May, 1972. Parts of Burton's operations were described in the press, and at the end of February of
this year he told his entire story to a New York
Times reporter. His account of his experiences as an
agent included infiltration of UE Tampa Local 1201.
Both for the purpose of checking out the press
stories and to develop information on my own, I
made a trip to Tampa and conducted two long interviews with Burton, as well as an investigation of his
activities in the area.
What follows is the product of my interviews and
investigation. But first, some background observations.

Union-Busting Tactic
Ever since the eruption of the Watergate case,
Americans have been made familiar with the operations of political spies who engage in dirty tricks,
forgeries and similar practices. What few people
realize, however, is that the entire arsenal of espionage and related practices was developed by employers to combat unionism and break strikes.
Originally, private detectives were used to stop
the spread of unionism, and labor espionage was begun as a tactic against working people.
In the 30's, a long and penetrating investigation
by Senator LaFollette's committee finally exposed
the vicious labor espionage network which had blanketed the country. "Labor spy" became a dirty word.
The private detective agencies folded their tents, but
the use of undercover FBI informants continued. The
FBI maintained files on labor leaders and activities
and leaked their contents to the press whenever it
would serve its purpose. Infiltration of the workplace
reached its peak in the 50's but the decline of McCarthyism resulted in a reduced FBI presence in the
labor movement. The importance of the Burton story
lies in its indications of renewed labor espionage.
Now on to Burton.

posal to frustrate the rights of the employees to free
choice. Company stooges spied on the employees; union supporters were threatened and the entire work
force was deluged with rivers of red-baiting.

The Master Plan
There was a lot at stake for the company in the
election. If UE won, Westinghouse's entire master
plan of developing a chain of non-union plants in the
South was threatened. According to Burton, even before he infiltrated the union and the shop, the FBI
had used a number of employees as "informants",
that is, on-again, off-again suppliers of information
paid on a piecework basis. In addition, the FBI had
asked Burton himself from time to time whenever he
had a spare moment to drive by the trailer which
was used as the workers' organizing headquarters,
and keep an eye on it. The Bureau indicated to him
the stake the company had in defeating the UE in
the collective bargaining election.
After the union's victory, the FBI's interest in the
plant continued. "God dammit", they told him, "we
have got to get somebody into Westinghouse." The
Bureau thought it could kill two birds with one stone
by getting an infiltrator into the plant and solving
Burton's financial problems at the same time. They
said that they would have no problem placing him,
that Westinghouse's security officer, William Staples,
was a former FBI agent.
Burton got an application and filled it out. His
application was pulled out of the file by Staples,
turned over to the FBI, and pre-dated in the Bureau's
lab in such a way that the change would be undetectable. This put Burton at the head of the hiring list.
At the time of Burton's infiltration, there were a
number of important issues facing the newly organized workers. Shop stewards were up for election and
all important local supplements to the national contract would have to be negotiated. According to Burton, the FBI was intensely interested in obtaining information about the employees' attitudes on those
issues. Burton's job as a sweeper gave him a great
deal of mobility; he was in an ideal position to pick
up information all over the plant.

Special Privileges

union with a signed card as a militant, open, blatant
Communist, there's no question at all that there's
Communists in the UE." In short, he came into the
plant as a provocateur charged with manufacturing
the evidence which reality could not supply.
Burton was not your run-of-the-mill labor spy who
serves as a .passive conduit of information and reports back to his agency (and the employer) names

Now we must answer the question: What was the
real object of this infiltration project? Its primary
purpose was to sow disruption in the plant and divide
the workers. A related purpose was to bring a "militant, revolutionary" presence into the plant in order
to give credibility to the company's red-baiting. As
Burton put it, "So now, you see, if I am in fact in the

Newspapers Report Confession
Of Hired Anti-Union Operative

Sowing Disunity
Shortly after Burton was recruited as a spy in
1972, he organized under Bureau sponsorship a group
called the Red Star Cadre. No one knew precisely
what it meant, but it sounded "super-revolutionary."
This new organization consisted almost entirely of
FBI undercover agents—at least four more in addition to Burton. This small group was created by the
FBI to divide and sow discord among "radical"
groups. Its slogan was, "Bring the revolution out of
the closets and into the streets."
It pushed a newspaper paid for by the FBI and
gave Burton a cover which enabled him to become
involved in radical circles both here and in Canada.
Burton's operation was so successful that the Bureau
copied its format for use in other parts of the country.
But after about a year, Burton grew quite discontented. He was working very hard, he thought, but
the Bureau paid him only a pittance — about $400 a
month and his expenses.
In order to ease his financial pinch, the Bureau
suggested that he get a job at Tampa Westinghouse
to spy on UE activities. The FBI, and especially Burton's control agent—that is, the Bureau's career employee who was Burton's superior—had already been
sniffing around UE. Prior to Burton's infiltration, the
UE had won a National Labor Relations Board election as collective bargaining representative. To say
that the election was bitterly fought is an understatement.
The company had used every weapon at its dis-

Tampa, Florida, Monday,
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UE Loca
SAN FRANCISCO — Four decades ago there was more confusion on the waterfronts of the
Pacific Coast than there is today.
Given the fact the present situation isn't exactly crystal clear,
still the maritime unions—including the ILWU—now have a machinery and a bargaining stature
that in 1935 they were still trying
to formulate and solidify.
As the maritime unions of the
Pacific Coast prepared to go into
the April 15, 1935 convention that
r esulted in formation of the
Maritime Federation of the Pacific, a tanker strike of suspicious origins was in progress.
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and identifications of active union people. In contrast
to the conventional infiltrator, Burton made no effort
to reduce his profile. He came on in the plant as a
"super-militant", pushing the Red Star Cadre and its
paper. On one occasion, he singled out the union's
local president and another member of the Executive
Board and gave them each a copy of the publication
which was full of "revolutionary" propaganda.
. He passed out his literature on company time and
property, although in the past, union employees had
been disciplined for such practices. At a union meeting in June of 1973, Burton stood up and read a telegram that he said he had just received from 2600
"socialist" workers in Canada, congratulating the
union on its victory, and assuring them that "the
whole working class" was informed about "our struggle."
This came out of the blue, and intensified the suspicions of even the most skeptical UE members that
Burton was a spy. The employees' suspicions had
been aroused at the outset by the fact that he was
hired out of regular hiring order and shortly thereafter transferred to the preferred first shift; a violation of seniority. These suspicions were confirmed by
the fact that after two or three weeks of employment,
he received a week off to go to a convention in Canada. In addition, he approached the local president
and other newly-elected officers urging them to attend a "communist convention" out of town. Burton's
presence, his propaganda and his attempted proselytizing antagonized the newly-organized workers in
the shop.
While Burton was using his job as a sweeper to
penetrate the UE, he was given access by the FBI to
the company's personnel files. For example, he knew
exactly what Westinghouse had reported about him
at the end of his 90-day probationary period.

'Get Rid of Him'
By September, 1973, the company had had its fill
of Burton. He was not reporting any information of
particular value and was simply a disruptive force in
the plant. The end came when he got into a fight
with a foreman. The plant superintendent, Weber,
got excited and prodded Staples, the Westinghouse
security officer, to get rid of Burton.
Staples then called the FBI six times and said,
"We've got to get this guy out of here." The Bureau
said, "No. We're not going to get him out. He's too
valuable; we got him in what's going on."
Staples said, "Well, there's nothing going on."
The FBI answered, "Don't worry about it." Burton

wanted to leave the plant to go to Canada on one of
his other FBI assignments.

Spied on Other Unions
After Burton 'left Westinghouse, his involvement
in the local labor scene did not end.
The American Federation of State, County and
Municipal Employees (AFSCME) was engaged in a
campaign to organize Tampa garbage collectors. The
FBI thought there might be "subversive inspiration"
in this effort to form a union.
The United Farm Workers also became an FBI
target.
Burton received an appeal for funds at his Red
Star Cadre location from the United Farm Workers.
Burton's control agent directed him to make a contribution and to have another informer handle it in
order to give him credibility. The money was used to
advertise a scheduled appearance of Chavez at the
Southern Florida University. The contribution was
supplied by the FBI.

Questions Raised
This entire situation cries out for an investigation.
To begin with, one should not be deceived into thinking that the special agent in Tampa organized these
infiltrations on his own. To make labor organizations
a surveillance target required a top-level decision.
Who in Washington made that decision? What legitimate purpose was served by the infiltration?
What was the role of the company? It is absurd
to think that only Staples knew about Burton's activity. Certainly, the FBI could not possibly have any
valid interest in whether or not the contract would be
ratified, or who would be shop steward. These matters are totally unrelated to any security justification. Why did Plant Manager Weber ask Staples to
get Burton out of the plant? Is* the normal plant
practice to get clearance from a security man before
an employee,is fired? Is it the normal plant practice
for an employee to be given access to confidential
personnel files? What about the other informants who
reported to the Bureau prior to the election? The evidence points to a clandestine collaboration between
the company and the FBI.
The Bureau's, attempt to infiltrate and control
labor activities in the Tampa area is a matter of
grave concern. In a period like the present, when
workers'desperately need the help of 'their unions to
fight the ravages of inflation and layoffs, are we
once again to be plagued by a revival of labor espionage?

PREMATURE
The settlement of the maritime
strike of 1934 had left sailors
with many grievances that had
not been adjusted, and conditions
on the oil tankers were particularly bad.
The strategy of the unionists
who had led the 1934 strike was
to form a Maritime Federation
and then use the united strength
of this federation to settle unresolved problems.
But on March 9, 1935, a little
more than a month before the
founding federation convention
was to assemble in Seattle, Paul
Scharrenberg, secretary-treasurer of the Sailors' Union of the
Pacific, called a strike of all seamen on oil tankers.
While the grievances of the
men were real, pro-federation
unionists felt it was premature
and was in fact designed as a
tactic to disrupt formation of the
federation. The strike was called
arbitrarily with no rank and file
preparation.
As Mike Quin in his book "The
Big Strike" points out, the tanker strike "never gained anyone
anything." It lasted until June
18. But it did result in eight union men being sent to the penitentiary.
This was the Modesto Case, a
now virtually forgotten chapter
in California labor history.
MODESTO CASE
Quin describes the Modesto
Case as "a crude and incredible
story that would sound like the
wildest fiction were it not every
fact has been confirmed by a
special investigating committee
of the state assembly."
Briefly, what happened was
that the Standard Oil Company
was housing strikebreakers at
the hotel in the Stanislaus county
town of Patterson. Modesto is the
county seat of Stanislaus county.
James Scrudder, a labor spy in
the employ of the San Francisco
police department, and Hal Marchant, a Standard Oil private detective, were working within the
ranks of the strikers. The strikers decided to picket the hotel in
Patterson. They went in two
cars.
Dynamite was planted in the
two cars. The cars were stopped
outside of Patterson by Standard
Oil guards. The sheriff arrived.
The pickets were arrested and
convicted in Modesto on the testimony of Scrudder and Marchant.
• In later. years Scrudder admit-.
ted the planting of the dynamite
in the cars was a frame.
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Oregon SoIons
Mull Bill for
Labor College

World Boycott
Puts Squeeze on
Chilean Junta

SALEM—A bill which would establish
a labor college within the Oregon system of higher education has been introduced in the state legislature.
The principal sponsors are Senator
Walt Brown; Senator Dick Groener,
chairman of the Senate labor committee; and Representative Jim Chrest, a
member of the House labor and education committee.
Chrest is a member of Clerks Local
40, Portland, and a delegate from that
local to the Columbia River District
Council.
WOODWORKERS' INITIATIVE
The bill did not just "happen." It was
born last summer when the International Woodworkers Association's research
coordinator, Roy Ockert, grew alarmed
over the fact that all states, including
those in the Pacific Northwest, spend
millions of dollars annually on research,
education and other public services of
benefit to business and industry, and
little or no money on study projects of
benefit to organized labor.
Ockert drafted a resolution on the
subject which was adopted at the recent convention of the Woodworkers'
Region 3. The statement pointed out
that "the need for labor research and
workers' education is crucial now, and
shows signs of becoming increasingly
crucial in the future."
The resolution called for an advisory
commission composed of union representatives to insure worker input into
the policies and programs of the proposed college, which would not only provide research into problems and issues
of concern to workers, but administer
grants for research projects and labor
college scholarships.
One week to the day after the resolution's adoption at the Woodworkers' regional meeting, the Oregon Labor College Bill was in the hopper here.

SANTIAGO, Chile — A delegation of
Australian businessmen, recently touring South America in search of customers for their wheat, didn't even
bother to come to the tightly - policed
capital of this military dictatorship.
They knew that whatever deals they
might make, Australian longshoremen
wouldn't touch any cargo bound for
Chile.
Like many other unionists all over
the world, the down-under dockers are
aware that the present Chilean government came to power 18 months ago in
a coup against the legally elected socialist government of the late Salvador
Allende. In the first few months of power, US - trained generals imprisoned,
tortured and murdered hundreds of
thousands of workers and government
sympathizers, destroyed democratic
rights, and smashed the people's mass
organizations.
EVEN CAPITALISTS
Even in the capitalist countries of
Western Europe, anti-Chilean feeling is
still pretty high. Last week the so-called
Paris Club of creditor nations postponed a meeting set up to re-negotiate
Chile's international debts because delegates from Britain, Belgium, Sweden
and the Netherlands refused to show up.
Payment of that part of the Chilean
debt which comes due this year would
exhaust about 40 percent of that country's anticipated export earnings for
1975. Part of the problem is that Chile's
main export, copper, will earn only $1
billion this year, as opposed to $1.8 billion in 1974.
Opposition to the military junta is
particularly strong in the governing
British Labour Party. A former Labour
MP told the Wall Street Journal recently that his colleagues "have the idea
that Allende was running a democratic
socialist government along traditional
European lines," and therefore saw him
as one of their own.

LOG EXPORTS THREATENED—In Olympia, March 18, at committee hearings on legislation to bar log exports from public lands were, from left, State
Representative John Martinis, Chairman of the House Natural Resources
Committee; Rep. Del Bausch, a member of ILWU Local 47; Chris Mallos,
legislative consultant for the ILWU Puget Sound District Council; and Ken
Rohar, President, Puget Sound District Council.

In Washington State:

ILWU Leads Opposition to Legislation
Banning Log Exports from State Lands
OLYMPIA — Legislation which would
prohibit log exports from state forest
lands ran into heavy ILWU opposition
in hearings before a committee of the
State Senate last month.
Exports from public lands make up
about 10 percent of the total log exports
from Washington state.
Proponents of the bill (SB 2606) —
co-sponsored by Senators Bottiger and
Marsh — were mainly co-op plywood
worker s and management. They
claimed that exporting only processed
lumber from the state would create
more jobs and replace lost school taxes
with tax revenue from processing
plants.
Opponents included Commissioner of
Public Lands Bert Cole, and ILWU
representatives. Cole said the bill was

unconstitutional.
State Representatives Del Bausch, a
member of ILWU longshore Local 47,
and Paul Conner, a member of Local
27, spoke on behalf of the ILWU, along
with Puget Sound District Council Legislative consultant Chris Mallos.
The ILWU and other speakers against
the legislation pointed out that the decline in trade would cause a serious
setback, and that the Japanese market
for US finished lumber does not yet
exist because they have only begun to
change their construction processes to
include lumber cut to US dimensions.
Speakers against the bill also were
sent by the Washington Public Ports
Association and the Washington Education Association.

Japan Workers
Plan Massive
Demand Medical Coverage
Wage Drive
TOKYO—As many as ten million Jap- For Unemployed Workers
anese workers may walk off their jobs

in the next few months as part of a
WASHINGTON, DC—AFL-CIO Social system, such as lack of cost controls,
union "spring offensive" for higher Security Director Bert Seidman recent- quality and efficiency incentives. He
wages and better conditions.
ly scored as "irresponsible and heart- stressed that it "simply mirrors what's
The spring offensive is an annual af- less" President Ford's attempts to stall in the existing private health insurance
fair in Japan, usually characterized by action on emergency health care for system," and that the long-range solumilitant demands, a few strikes, some jobless workers during the current eco- tion is National Health Security.
improvements and a great deal of nomic crisis.
sound and fury.
The Administration "wants to completely ignore" the plight of millions of
REAL PROBLEMS
But Japan's economic crisis, fueled workers and their families who have
by a 26 percent inflation rate last year, been suddenly cut off from health care
is expected to make this year's strug- plan as t h e economy sags, layoffs
spread and unemployment tons post
gle far more serious than usual.
SAN FRANCISCO—The officers
As many as 300 unions are expected World War II levels, Seidman asserted.
of ILWU warehouse Local 6 have
to call mass demonstrations and 24-hour
SERIOUS FLAWS
asked the federal government to
walkouts involving postal workers, comHe pointed out that three of five
immediately ban a chemical
munications workers, printers, seamen, workers who have job-related health inagent known as "Phostoxin" in
waterfront workers and a variety of in- surance lose the protection the day they
boxcars or in other places where
dustrial workers.
go off the payroll, and only one-fifth
workers would be exposed to its
While union leaders are demanding have coverage for three months or
deadly fumes.
wage increases of 20-25 percent, the more after a layoff hits.
The action came after one LoQuestioned by reporters, Seidman
great corporations have publicly said
cal 6 member had to be rushed to
they will increase wages by no more said quick congressional action on
the hospital and others also beemergency health care for the unemthan 15 percent this year.
came less seriously ill after workployed is likely, despite White House
SAILORS TOO
ing a cargo of Mexican wicker
Over 150,000 Japanese seamen are al- opposition.
baskets at F.W. Woolworth, March
He said the AFL-CIO strongly favors
so threatening to strike by the end of
5, which had been fumigated with
March if they do not get an agreement. the Corman-Kennedy bill, which has
Phostoxin, as required by the US
The All-Japan Seamen's Union is de- drawn key support and co-sponsorships
Department of Agriculture.
Phostoxin is the brand name for
manding a 42 percent wage increase for from Republican Senators Javits (N.Y.)
German -produced aluminum
ocean-going crews and 48 percent for and Schweiker (Pa.) and Chairman
phosphide tablets which are
those in the coastal trade. The sea- Harrison Williams (D-N.J.) of the Seripackaged in thin metal tubes and
men's situation is complicated by the ate Labor Committee. He pointed out
deposited in cargoes as a fumigatfact that employer groups have unilat- that the Corman-Kennedy approach of
ing agent. They are often used in
erally announced plans to dismiss 9,200 a short-term emergency program financed by a "straightaway provision
grain shipments.
sailors on routes to Southeast Asia.
for a federal appropriation" has also
POISON GAS
drawn the support of the American
The problem with this substance
Medical Association a n d insurance
Local 23 Golf Tourney
is that it reacts with moisture to
groups
— organizations most often at
long23's
TACOMA, Wash. — Local
release a highly poisonous gas
shore golf tournament will be held odds with the labor movement on
known as phosphine. It may do a
April 28 at the Spanaway Golf Course, health care issues.
reasonably good job of fumigaLOSS OF BENEFITS
15602 Pacific Avenue, Tacoma. Tee
tion, but even brief exposure can
Seidman acknowledged that the
time is 8 a.m. The committee consists
cause serious illness and death,
of members Ed Hayes, Wardell Cana- emergency program won't correct the
serious flaws in the nation's health care
da and Rene Nelson.

Columbia River Locals
Plan Bowling Tourney
VANCOUVER, Wash.—The Tenth Annual Invitational ILWU Bowling Tournament will be held at Vancouver Bowl
here on June 21 and 22, 1975. Entry
deadline is June 2. This year's officers
for the tournament are President, Jim
Pederson, Local 4; Vice-President,
John Kallio, Local 50; and Secretary,
Marlys Gagliardi, Local 92.

Local 6: Ban Phostoxin
according to safety experts. It is
also considered a fire and explosive hazard.
In a letter to the Labor Department's Occupational Safety and
Health Administration asking for
an immediate ban, Local 6 President Curtis McClain and Secretary Treasurer Keith Eickman
said:
BETTER WAYS
"While we can respect the necessity for fumigating rail cars
coming across the border, we are
aware that more controlled and
safer ways exist.
"The introduction of fumigants
under measured and controlled
conditions and the subsequent removal or dissipation by qualified
personnel with protective equipment and measuring devices is
reasonable."
Simply dropping aluminum
tubes filled with aluminum phosphide tablets, of course, is the
cheapest and easiest way to comply with the law, they continued.
But "sickness, chronic poisoning
and possible death cannot be
worth whatever small savings
may be effected."
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Canada Jumps
Into Cuban
Trade Market
HAVANA—While the US government
continues to stall on a normalization of
relations with Cuba, Canadian business
is engaged in an all-out effort to increase its commerce with the socialist
island republic.
As this issue of The Dispatcher goes
to press, a delegation of 30 Canadian
businessmen — led by the Minister of
Trade — is here, negotiating for increased business. Canadian trade with
Cuba was at record levels in 1974, with
exports of $144.7 million, up from $81
million the year before.
CUBA EXPORTS
Cuban exports to Canada also grew,
from $16.6 million in 1973 to $76.3 million-in 1974.
The current mission is expected to
produce increased Cuban purchases of
Canadian food, power generators, mining machinery, cold storage plants,
lumber and railway equipment and
many other products.
The Canadian government has also
announced that it will loan the Cubans
100 million to finance these purchases.
Canada will also increase its imports
of Cuban products.
US PROBLEMS
Observers have pointed out that increased Canadian trade with Cuba will
inevitably involve American companies,
who own much of Canada's productive
capacity. US firms, including US firms
in foreign countries, are specifically
forbidden to engage in trade with Cuba
under the boycott imposed by President
John F. Kennedy more than 10 years
ago.
In the recent past, however, the US
State Department has tacitly waived
such regulations, and permitted US
companies in, for example, Argentina,
to do substantial business with the Cubans rather than risk a major affront
the Argentine government.

SF Forums on
Economic Mess
SAN FRANCISCO—A series of four
forums on the present economic crisis
and labor's response has been scheduled to begin May 5, 1975. The classes
were put together by the ILWU and
the San Francisco City College Labor
Studies Department, and are open to all
ILWU members and other interested
people.
The forums, consisting of a lecture
an a lot of discussion, will be held at
the Local 6 Hall, 255 Ninth Street, in
San Francisco.
The schedule is is follows:
• May 5, 7 p.m. What's Ahead for
Our Industry: Local 6 President Curtis
McClain.
• May 12, Monday, 7 p.m. The Economic Crisis: What Hit US?: ILWU Secretary-Treasurer Louis Goldblatt.
• May 19, 7 p.m. Labor and the Community-Building Coalitions: Pete Guidry, Director, Labor and Urban Studies,
UC Berkeley.
• June 2, 7 p.m. The ILWU Convention Shapes Up for a Fight: ILWU President Harry Bridges.
Registration forms will be available
shortly. There is no charge.

New Longshore Claims
Office Set for LA Harbor
WASHINGTON, DC — The Labor Department will establish a Southern California claims office this year to service
longshoremen, clerks and other workers
applying for benefits under the US
Longshoremen's and Harbor Workers
Compensation Act.
Although 60 percent of claims under
the 1972 law originate in the Los Angeles area, there has never been a
claims office here. The establishment
of the new office was agreed upon last
week at a meeting between ILWU
Coast Committeeman William Ward,
ILWU Washington Representative Pat
Tobin and Assistant Secretary of Labor
Bernard De Lury.
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ILA Re-opens Container Negotiations
NEW YORK — The International
Longshoremen's Association last week
notified North Atlantic port employers
of its intention to renegotiate contract
rules on handling ocean going containers.
Citing rising erosion of waterfront
jobs through flagrant rule violations by
container ship operators under the so
called "mini-landbridge" system, the
ILA served notice on the Council of
North Atlantic Shipping Associations
that it is invoking a clause in the agreement to rewrite the rules.
Union president, Thomas W. Gleason,
said the ILA wants the rules to confrom with work preservation efforts

that the dock worker organization has
fought to maintain, and he pointed out
that over 20,000 longshore jobs have
been lost in North Atlantic ports in the
last seven years.
RULE VIOLATIONS
The container rules are one of seven
master contract items that are part of
the settlement reached less than one
year ago by the 50,000 member union
and the CONASA organization. However, Gleason said the present action
was made necessary because the loss
of job opportunities to the mini-landbridge system had reached a point requiring a change since the present
rules are being misinterpreted and con-

'

SECESSION CRISIS — Astoria, Oregon longshoremen, fishermen,
businessmen and other citizens jammed courthouse he3ring room,
March 17, to push for secession of Clatsop County from the State
of Oregon, in the wake of Gov. Robert Straub's announced stand on
log exports and the AMAX Aluminum Plant.

Clatsop County Wants Out—
Protests Gov. Straub's Job PolicLes
ASTORIA—There was standing
room only at a meeting in Clatsop
County Court House, March 17,
where county officials, longshoremen, commercial fishermen, businessmen and other concerned citizens roared approval of resolution
urging the county's annexation to
the State of Washington.
Longshoremen took half a day
off work to attend the meeting,
which was called when delegations from Local 50 and the Clatsop County Labor Council (See
Dispatcher, March 21), brought
word from Salem that Gov.
Straub wants to end log exports
and favors construction of the
Amax Aluminum plant in sagebrush country east of the Cascade3.
Fred Rova, president of Local
59, accuFed the Governor of "set-

ting his mouth in gear before his
brain is engaged." He said
Straub's stance on log exports
and on the Alumax plant would
have a "staggering effect" on the
area's already depressed economy.
Clatsop Commissioner Al Palmmer, who did not attend the meeting because of illness, said he favored the intent of the secession
resolution. He charged state bureaucrats of not only turning
thumbs down on the aluminum
plant, but of trying "to take our
fishing away from us and with
failing to help the Port of Astoria
with its dredging problems."
One large cannery moved its
operations out of Astoria several
weeks ago. Top executives in another cannery were transferred to
San Francisco and office workers
and 530 plant employes laid off.

British Unionist Says Traditional
Bargaining Still Better Than Force
WASHINGTON, DC — Vo!untarism is
a much more effective way to settle
industrial disputes than compulsion.
That point was underlined by John
Boyd, British unionist, in a speech to
an audience of several hundred trade
unionists and experts in the field of
labor relations.
Boyd's union, one of the biggest in
Britain, is somewhat comparable to the
International Association of Machinists
n the US. All told, his union negotiates
for approximately 3,000,000 workers in
many industries, Boyd said.
The previous Tory government of
Britain, he reca'led, put over an Industrial Relations Act, somewhat equivalent to the Taft-Hartley Act in the US
and full of compulsory provisions, including labor courts, designed to holii
down strikes. The Tory program also
embodied wage controls.
"That act was a disaster," Boyd de-

clared. Instead of reducing strife, he
said, it intensified labor-management
conflict and led to a wave of strikes involving millions of employes.
After the Labor government came to
power late last year, the Tory law was
repealed. In its place the government
and the union movement agreed on a
"social contract," under which labor
would moderate its demands and disputes would be settled by conciliation,
persuasion and other voluntary means,
Boyd explained. In exchange, the government agreed to various social and
economic reforms.
"It's too early to say that the social
contract has been successful," he said,
but he voiced confidence that in time it
will succeed in its objectives of conquering inflation and reducing strife.
The Labor government, he added,
has learned from the Tory mistakes
that wage controls and compulsory
methods "do not work."

stantly violated.
He told the employer group at a joint
meeting here on the container issue
that the ILA would not permit further
illegal diversion of North Atlantic port
cargoes.
Mr. Gleason stressed the union's intention to encourage movement of ship
container traffic through the ports to
which the cargo is naturally tributary.
He added, moreover,that the ILA would
give full protection to all water container operations in the resulting negotiations with CONASA, and would take
every possible valid action against minilandbridge operations.
EAST COAST PORTS
The container rules to be renegotiated are but one of the items in the
ILA contract with CONASA covering all
ports from Massachusetts to Virginia.
Included are Boston, Providence, New
York, Philadelphia, Baltimore and
Hampton Roads.
Mr. Gleason and CONASA president,
James J. Dickman, emphasized that
none of the other six conditions in the
master agreement will be disturbed by
the coming negotiations. These include hourly wage rates, length of contract, hours of the work week, contributions to pension, contributions to
welfare and rules for ocean going barge
ships generally referred to as LASH.
MINI-BRIDGE
The ILA demand focuses on two specific problems. The first is the alleged
massive diversion of cargo from East
Coast ports by the minibridge system
of coordinated water and rail transportation. The legality of this system is
now before the Federal Maritime Commission.
This means, according to an analysis
in the New York Journal of Commerce,
that any new rule or penalty on these
cargoes will certainly be superseded by
an FMC or court ruling.
The second problem is what Gleason
calls "flagrant violations" of the ILA's
contract's 50-mile rule. Cargoes originating within 50 miles of any ILA port
are to be loaded by ILA labor except
under certain conditions. For example,
containers loaded at a shippers' own facility with his own employees, or cargoes consisting only of one manufacturer's product are exempt from this
rule.
However, the ILA charges that these
rules are being systematically violated
at export warehouses within the 50-mile
radius, and one aim of the new negotiations will be to tighten up the existing
language.

Court Assures Crane
Work for Local 50
WASHINGTON, DC — The US Supreme Court ruled last week that longshoremen, rather than engineers, should
operate the floating cranes that load
logs from the water to ships at Astoria,
Oregon.
The high court justices declined to review a ruling by the Ninth US Circuit
Court of Appeals ruling which overturned a decision by the National Labor Relations Board giving the skilled
crane work to members of the Operating Engineers.
Failure to overturn the Appeals Court
decision means the work will be performed by members of ILWU longshore Local 50, Astoria.
Representing the ILWU before both
the Appeals Court and the Supreme
Court was attorney Norman Leonard.

Local 94, Wilmington
Foremen's Union Local 94 has elected
the following officers for 1975: President, Jim North; Vice-President, Fred
Van Mulligan ; Secretary, Gerry
Plante; Trustees, Elbert Kelly, Tony
Viducich and Charles Alberg; Sergeantat-Arms, Tony Rodin; LRC, Walter
Bertschinger, Fred Van Mulligan and
Edmond Mondor.
Also elected was a 15-man executive
board.
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Labor Blasts Pending
Wage-Price Controls
WASHINGTON — American workers
have been zapped once by wage-price
controls and don't want to be zapped
again. That's what AFL-CIO legislative
director Andrew Biemiller recently told
members of the Senate Banking Committee considering legislation which
would revive controls.
This legislation would require advance notice to the wage-price council
of pay and price increases affecting
large groups, and would allow the council to delay any increases for 60 days.
NIXONOMICS AGAIN
Biemiller told the commitee that such
legislation would inevitably continue
the anti-labor bias that marked the
"guidelines, guideposts, jawboning and
direct controls of the late, unlamented
Nixon game plan with its freezes and
phases."
All of these programs, Biemiller said,
"ended up as government campaigns
to hold down the wages and salaries of
working people" while prices continued
to rise.
Biemiller reiterated the AFL-CIO's
willingness to cooperate with controls
on all sources of income, prices and
profits involving an equality of sacrifice. But he said experience with controls programs has been that equity is
lacking.
"This belief is strengthened by the
pro-business orientation of President
Ford's Administration," Biemiller testified. Without challenging the President's sincerity, he told the committee,
"this Administration is much more inclined to see inflation from the perspec-

Washington Report

More Indication o
Wage Control Plans

tive of business than from the perspective of working people."
DESPITE CONGRESS
Despite the intentions of Congress, he
suggested, "any wage-price monitoring
by this Administration is going to be
more sympathetic to the needs of business than to the needs of workers and
consumers."
Biemiller stressed that the nation's
key economic problem is "jobs and the
need for jobs."
Workers have already suffered the
brunt of a period in which their wages
were held down and living costs shot
up, he said.
The purchasing power of their catchup wage increases, Biemiller contended, is "fundamental" to getting America back to work.

By PATRICK TOBIN
ILWU Washington Representative

WASHINGTON—The Banking Committee of the US Senate is
considering legislation that would expand the power of the Council on Wage and Price Stability.
This move tends to confirm fears that some form of wage
control is a legislative possibility.
The legislation under consideration would require advance
notice to the Wage-Price Council of pay and price increases and
would empower the Council to delay any increase for 60 days.
AFL-CIO Legislative Director Andrew Biemiller told the committee the proposed action would "continue the zap-labor that
marked the guidelines, guideposts, jawboning and the direct controls of the late, unlamented Nixon game plan with its freezes
and its phases." He added that the "purchasing power of labor's
catch-up wage increases is fundamental in getting America back
to work."
REVIVED HAWAII STRIKE BILL
The Hawaiian Congressional Delegation has introduced a new
version of the Hawaiian Commerce Act in the Senate, S. 1126
and in the House, H.R. 4526.
These measures reduce the injunction time and can only be
put into effect with an injunction from a federal court judge.
The ILWU, the AFL-CIO and the Teamsters will oppose these
measures because they limit the right to strike. Sen. Daniel
Inouye (D-Hi), sponsor of the bill in the Senate, has once
again had this bill diverted to the Senate Commerce Committee,
although it belongs properly in the Senate Labor Committee.
However, on the House side we were able to get the bill sent
to the House Labor Subcommittee, chaired by Rep. Frank
Thompson (D-NJ).
Hearings will be held probably in May or June in both houses.
We urge District Councils and Locals to wire or write their Congress-people opposing these bills as soon as possible.
RHODESIAN CHROME BAN
A House Subcommittee voted 4 to 1 to ban imports of chrome
from Rhodesia. The bill is similar to one that cleared the Senate
last year and was approved by the full House Foreign Affairs
Committee.
The Washington Office on Africa, with our support, has
worked for the past 2/
1
2 years for the passage of such legislation.
Our effort has included the most significant coalition of labor
unions, church groups, civil rights groups and black groups to
have ever worked on the issue of US policy toward South Africa.
We have opposed a South African sugar quota, the visits of topranking military officials to the Pentagon and the nomination of
Nathaniel Davis (a former US Ambassador to Chile) as Assistant Secretary of State for African Affairs. We will continue our
activities opposing importation of Rhodesian chrome.
NATIONAL EMERGENCIES ACT RE-INTRODUCED
Last year the Washington Office described fully S. 3957, National Emergencies Act, which will terminate the four national
emergencies now in effect and will shelve some of the 470 statutes granting the President special powers during national emergencies. This bill passed the Senate but was held up in the House
Judiciary Committee where impeachment of Nixon proceedings
and the Rockefeller nomination occupied all its time.

Compulsory
Arbitration
Imposed in BC
Continued from Page 1—

strike, legislation is brought in to compel us to go back to work."
"UNDER PROTEST"
"We are going back to work under
protest," said Canadian Area ILWU
president Don Garcia. "It is a harsh
a n d repressive piece of legislation
which imposes binding arbitration upon
us. We are being forced back to work
under the threat of heavy fines, $1000 a
day for longshoremen and $10,000 a day
for union officials. The legislation takes
away our grievance procedure from the
collective agreement and places it in
the hands of the courts.
"This is a bad day for the trade unDETROIT — The special Supplemen- ion movement in Canada. The legislatary Unemployment Fund which guar- tion is far reaching in its implications
antees laid-off auto workers 95 percent and the precedent it establishes. It
of their take-home wages for a year is could well mean the end of collective
'olding in at least one company.
bargaining for transportation unions."
United Auto Workers Vice President
"Our job now," said the Canadian
Douglas Fraser announced Tuesday, Area ILWU in a statement to the memApril 1 that the Chrysler SUB fund, bership, "is to go back in and get a
which is now paying benefits to 44,000 collective agreement, the best one posmembers, would be exhausted within a sible under present conditions. What
week.
the future holds if we can't get an acFraser added that the impact of the ceptable one, we will face at that
ending of payments in Detroit, where time."
most of the Chrysler workers live,
would be disastrous—the Detroit metropolitan area is already suffering an unemployment rate of 16 percent.
SAN FRANCISCO—If all goes accordSUB funds at American Motors, Ford ing to plan, Local 10 members and other
and General Motors are also reported waterfront members in Northern Caliin deep fiscal trouble due to massive fornia will be able to start saving their
and continuing auto industry layoffs in money or taking out loans from a new
late 1974 and early 1975, but are not yet ILWU-PMA Federal Credit Union someapproaching depletion.
time this spring.
Formed after 1,500 members of Local
10 signed a petition indicating their interest in such a facility, the credit union should be operative within 4-6
weeks, as soon as the charter is approved by the US National Credit Union
Administration.
Officers will be Charles Smith, presiWASHINGTON, DC—The AFLdent, a n d Robert Sharp, secretaryCIO's Industrial Union Departtreasurer, along with a five-man board
ment has set Saturday, April 26,
of directors. They were sworn in last
for its massive "Rally for Jobs
week by Fred Fortney of the California
Now" in the nation's capital.
Credit Union League, which has assistThe rally will be held beginning
ed in putting together the Local 10 orat 1 p.m. at Robert F. Kennedy
ganization.
Memorial Stadium, with a seating
capacity of 54,000.
"We need a big turnout to dramatize to the American people, the
White House and Congress the
urgency we feel about the nation's
economic plight with more than
Continued from Page 1—
10 percent of blue collar workers
not called back to work as positions
unemployed," said Floyd Smith,
became available.
President of the International AsThere are still about 125 members of
sociation of Machinists.
Local 30 who have not yet been taken
The rally is being sponsored by
back to work. They are being assisted
the IUD, conisting of 58 of the
by a special dues increase voted by the
federation's larger and more powmembership
erful unions, including the Steel
Of the 804 eligibles, 704 voted. The
Workers, Rubber Workers, Elecmembers who are on long term districal Workers and State, County
ability, but these votes, which would
and Municipal Workers.
undoubtedly have been union votes,
were not necessary for the final victory.

Chrysler to End
SUB Benefits
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More Women in Unions
US unions have been growing at a
slower pace in recent years, but the
number of women members has been
growing faster, according to a recent
article by Virgniia Berquist in Monthly
Labor Review.
From 1968 through 1972, a 500,000 increase in women union members in the
US equalled the overall gain in union
enrollment. Remarkable because only
one fifth of union members are women.
UNORGANIZED
However, the number of women entering the labor force has grown faster
than the number joining unions. In 1972,
only 12.6 percent of the working women
were union members, as compared with

Port of Stockton
STOCKTON — Six steamship lines
have designated the Port of Stockton a
container freight station and container
yard.
The lines involved are American
President Lines, Japan Line, NYK Line,
Pacific Australia Direct Line, PFEL
and States Steamship Company.
US Lines has also named the port its
container freight station.

15 percent in 1952. Women were 40 percent of the labor force in 1972, compared with 31 percent in 1952. They
were 21.7 percent of the membership of
unions in 1972, and only 18.1 percent in
1952.
Most of the increases in female employment since 1947 were in either the
white collar or service sections.
Women's union membership will continue to rise as more government workers are organized, for women make up
43 percent of the 13.7 million government workers.
GOVERNMENT UNIONS
Less than 25 percent of all government employees are union members
now (if we don't count "associations"
as unions), but government is where
unions are growing fastest today.
The gains in union membership are
not reflected by similar gains in the
number of women holding union office.
Of 177 unions, there are only two which
have women presidents.
Of the 24 US unions which had big female memberships (50,000 or more
women), the top officers were almost
all men. Of a total of 187 top offices,
only six were filled by women.

